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INTRODUCTION

Los Alamo:; National Laboratory (LANL) is a national defense

fdrility involved in the recovery and processing of plutonium.

Wastes ana residues are routinely generated here from many

stages of plutonium metal fabrication and from pyrocn~’mical

and aqueous processing of plutonium scrap. Materials vhich

require measurement include plutonium oxide from burned

residues, Pu-bearing salts from production/reduction and metal

purification processes, impure plutonium metal, metal

reduction slags, ash, undissolved oxide heels, ceramics, and

auxiliary implements such as HEPA filters, plastics, and

cleaning rags,’ Nondestructive assays (N!)A)of transuranic

(TRU) waste from these materials are often troublesome and may

pose formidable challenges to the measurement spvc:ii~list.

Reasons for clifficulties include:

‘1’RUwaste comes in a variety of chemical com~)ounu:;,

physical sizes, isotopic proport.icns, and rnatricr:;.Iilc’tl

of these mily prescllt compl ications for tiit”l[~rrnt

instrumc~nt rr,~thucioloc~it’s.
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effects in neutron counters.

TRU waste is often packaged in large receptacles con-

taining small amounts of plutonium. Thus, they are often

not amenable to highly accurate measurement techniqucu

such as calorimetry or spectrochemical analyses.

Representative standards for many kinds of waste

materials do not exist yet and may prove difficult or

impossible to fabricate. Indeed , the na+ure of m.~my

heterogeneous waste samples defy attempts to match thcm

with representative standards.

Viit_ioUsNDA strategies are employed to assay plutonium wa:;te.

These incorporate gamma-ray arid x-ray based n?ea~urcmcnt

techniques, passive and active neutron c~unting, and to a

lesser extent, calorimetry. All of these can provi[le

reasonably good analyses for certain catcqorics 0!’ wa::tc

m,ltc)rials, b’Jt suf”f”cr from dcficenci~s if ~lp[)lit’d to

c:ltc’(joriesh,avinqunr)~litablcIlliltriccsr plutonium m(l!n:;r,IIICJC:;,

c“)lc’nlic.alcomposition:;, etc. ‘1’lli:;report will brie’lly lIrcI!;f’IIt

tl)(’N[)Astr,~to(ji(’:; c)ml)loyc’dat lAN1, for mea:;uremc’fltu! :;uii(l

Wil:; tch:; .aIId re:;l(luc-:;wl]ict]du not requit-cimmol)iIi7.dtiofl,tt)(’11

](’vic’wst.udi(~:;])C’flC)l-mLId }Ic)rc~ull tll~’rc’liilbi]ity 01 t/iJA

m(,,l:;ij)(Jilt”!;of ‘1’1{11W.l:;ff’. ]’:lll])~),l!;l!~WI ]] ))1’ ~)](1(’1’(1 [111 il!~::,l~’:~
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of Pu-bearing salts. These materials are generated from

sever~l pyrochemical preparation and purification processes

including plutonium tetrafiuoride production/reduction, molten

salt extraction and direct oxide reduction. The salts may

contain unknown quantities of metal shot, high americium

content, and be mixed with fluoride, all of which can past

impediments to reliable NDA analysis. Following the salt

studies, the report will briefly discuss the susceptibility

of passive thermal neutron drum c,.wnters to matrix moderating

effects. The matrices are representative of the major waste

categories produced at the LANL Plutonium Facility. Fi~ally,

some closing remarks wil,l include a si~ort discussion o!

several unresolved waste measurement issues here.

LANL VASTE MEASUREMENT STRATEGIES

The first step in the waste measurement process at Los Al,lmo:;

is the proper segregation of materials according to chcmic,ll

structure, physical size, isotopic composition, and m(lt]-ix

ctnntent , Waste mcdsurrmcnts of p,+per,plastics, cellulc):;i~.:;,

t;1:;),powders, and oth[)r low dcnsit.y materials cont,lmin:~t(’(!

wit]]plutonium arc mad~ with Segmented (;illllrllil !;(;dnncIr’; (!;(;:;) ,

‘rh~ SG:;[: used here arc capable of making mc~asurcmc]~t:;of ,1

)~rt~rltiarrdy of uuilt;linersjyes, including 208 1It@r- dr~]m::.

‘I’t)(l:;(’ irl::trunl(~llt:;tl!;l’ tllf?qamrn(] rily:; f rum illl (~>: t(’tlllll

t t)fl:;mif~::ior):;O1)]’(’(, to dov@!up c“urr~~~:tiof) f,l(”t(ll:: 1(II
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attenuation in the sample

applied to a segmented, high

of the plutonium signal

Providing the waste matrix

and container. The factors are

resolution, gamma-ray measurement

to determine the assay value.

is reasonably uniform and self-

attenuation of gamma-rays within the plutonium particles can

be neglected, this technique provides a reliable method fcr

assaying waste ranging in plutonium content from a few grams

up to several

10%Z for many

ment times of

hundred grams. Measurement accuracies of 5% to

waste materials can be achieved usinu ineasurc-

less than 15 minutes.

Measurements of high density plutonium waste SUC!las metals,

leaded gloves, tools, motors, etc., and some intermediate

density salt residues are made u,sinqThermal Neutron Counters

(TNC) at LANL. The facility has TNC well counters in sever”~!

sizes for smaller containers and a large counter for samples

as larqe as 208 liter drums. These instruments monitor tl]c

correlated neutrons from the spontaneously fissioning isotopes

of plutonium to produce an assay. Ii modprfltion (Illd

absorption effects in the mutrix arc minor and .if neutron

multiplication in ti)csample is small, thrsc Jn:;t.rurncnt:;n]:;o

pro(luce reliable mpll~urrmcntn of plutonium wast,c rdncjincjfrom

n frw cjr~lmu11~1 tO f;C?VG~ill llundr~cfqrl]ms. A~~(!\]t-i~(-!it?:;Of lJ”i t ()

]()”l,;’ Cilll)JL’r~’,lli;:~ldluL mtltlywa:;tv it.~’m!;witt) n)(’,l:;l,ll-lfllll(’1)1

t im(’::of Iv:;:. tll;~tl]’,mitlllt.~’:;.
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Calorimetry is an NDA technique for measuring the heat

associated with the decay of radioactive materials. Much of

the decay energy of plutonium is released as alpha or beta

particles and con-~erted to heat inside the sample. Calori-

metric assay consists of a calorimetry measurement of the heat

output from plutonium coupled to a gamma-ray isotopic analyzis

of the sample specific pcwer (the sum of the products of the

measured isotcpic fractions and the known heat output per gram

of each isotope) . Several isotopic codes are presently used

here. A combined calorimetry/isotopics (C/1) analysis

produces highly accurate and repeatable assays; random and

systematic errors of less than 1.5% (10) can be achieved for

many categories of plutonium-bearing materials. However,

because of the low heat output and large volume of TRU waste,

and because of the long assay times required by C/I analysis,

these instruments are not generally used to assay waste

materia]s.

To assure confidence in the assays performed at LJNJL,stuclic~:;

are routinely conducted to monitor the reliability of the FII)A

measurements of the plutonium products, residues, and w(~:;t.c’:;

generated here. The studies frequently focus on m~t~riill:;

that rcgist simple mc{lsurcment methodologies r,uch 11!:

~]yloc)]emic(lls,ll.t:;dnd scrap. The nc>.’:four scctionu 0! tlli::

r!”l]JLJrtwi 11 di:;t:ll:;:;utudies which h~.vcbeen c,~rric(.] ui]t 11(1111
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in the recent past.

HYDROFLUORINATION WASTES

These materials consist of product slag mixed with magnesium

sand and crucible remnants resulting from PuFL production and

reduction. The slag, containing CaFz salt and unknown amounts

of PuF4, may also be mixed with significant quantities of

plutonium metal shot. This matrix presents difficulties for

TNC analysis because of large (a,n) effects resulting from

the presence of fluorine atoms. Likewise SGS assays are

hindered by attenuation of the plutonium gamma rays in the

shot . A study was performed to determine the character of the

biases resulting from both measurement msthods. The study

compared multiple SGS and TNC measurements of hydro-

fluorination wastes to C/l analysis. Because of the accuracy

of C/I measurements, these were chosen as the reference

measurements. The plutonium content in the wastes extended

from 10 g to 300 g. Results of the assays are summarized in

Table 1. They indicate that nearly all the SGS measurements

in this range were biased low. Although a Dias was expcctcd,

there was no predictable pattern to the differences bctwcc’n

the SGS and reference measurements. While some o~ the SC:;

mcilsurcmcnts were within a few grams of the C/l values, others

disagreed by more tl]an 5L)%of the reference value. The url-

prcdictability of the diffcrenccs, thought to h? dll(’tu
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differences in self-attenuation resulting from variations in

shot size, makes determination of SGS bias correction factors

difficult.

A comparison of the TNC measurements with those by C/I

indicated a bias in the opposite direction The presence of

PuF4 in the slag would again lead one to expect the bias. In

this case however, the pattern of the bias was more

predictable since 95% of the TNC measurements were between 8%

to 26% higher than the C/I results. Because the TNC results

predictably differed from the reference measurements, a bias

correction factor was calculated for TNC analysis of these

materials. A weighted least squares fit of the TNC data for

plutonium-bearing items between O and 200 grams* indicated

that,

M(TNC) = KM(C/I)

where M is the plutonium mass determined either by TNC or C/l

analysis and K is tilebias correction factor.

+ Calorimetry/Isotopic assays are generally used to mea:;urt?
items containing more than 200 grams of plutonium bcc,~u.=tcj
of the decreased sensitivity of TNCS for quantitje:; abc~vc’
this amount and because of more stringent accountal~ility
requirements for the larger items. Hydrofluorini:t.io]l
materials with higher plucuniurn loadings are measured bet-c
using C/I analysis.
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Applization of this simple, linear correction to the TNC assay

result provided an improved measurement strategy for wastes

generated by this process. These can now be quickl’r and

reliably measured without resart to time-consuming analysis

by destructive means or C/I. Figure 1 shows the agreement

between TNC and C/I measurements after the correction has been

applied. Only two of the TNC measurements fall outside ~10%

of the C/I values, indicating reasonable concurrence between

the two results for these difficult materials. The correction

factor is currently applied to assays of hydrofluorination

slags at LANL and the

periodically by further

MOLTEN SALT EXTRACTION

Purification of impure

Molten Salt Extraction

validity of che factor is checked

comparisons with C/I measurements.

WASTES

plutonium metal is often perfurmed by

(MSE) to reduce the “’Am content in the

metal product. A byproduct of this purification procedure is

a salt mixture consisting of KC1, NaCl, MgCl, PuC13, and AmCll

and often containing shards of MgO crucible.’

contain up to several grams of americium which

measurements due to (U,n)- induced fissions and

too large for conventional preamplifiers to

The salts may

can hinder TNC

to count ratc~

process. SGS

assays are also impeded on account of the presence of

plutonium metal slot. Because of these difficulties, a study

was performed to evaluate the effectiveness of TNC, SGf:,,lnll
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C/I measurements. In the study, averaged values

TNC, SGS, and C/I measurements were compared

values obtained from Isotopic Dilution Mass

from multiple

to reference

Spectroscopy

(IDMS) performed by the LANL analytical chemistry group.

Material samples were selected which ranged in plutonium

content from 56 g tu 409 g. Two SGS measurement al’]oritnms

were used in the study; one used the conventional sample

attenuation correction mentioned previously while the other

used both the conventional correction plus a prototype lump-

correction algorithm developed at LANL.& TNC measurements

were made with improved preamplifier electronics which could

process the high count rates characteristic of MSE wastes,

however no corr~ctiorls based on (a,n) content or neutron

multiplication were applied to the data. The results, shown

in Table II, indicate that biases resulted from all three

measurement techniques. The presence of metal shot limits

both conventional and lump-corrected SGS measurement~. Each

was biased low by 4%, on average, compared to the reference

values, however there was less variability in the lump-

corrected measurements. Due to (a ,n) effects in these

materials, the ‘J’NCmeasurements were uniformly high. The bias;

ranged fl”om a minimum of 7% to a maximum of 120% of tllc IDM!:

Valuc!s,and had a tendency to increase for samples wit 1ilr(](?l-

quantitics of plutonium,, Finally, the C/l measurements alsu

showed a high bias which averaged 4% for this study. WIIi1~1
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the causes of this bias are not fully understood, it was noted

that the isotopics analysis consistently underestimated the

24’Amfraction which in turn caused the pltl.toniumcontent to be

overstated. Additional studies comparing several isotopic

meas~rement algorithms are cuzrently underway to more fully

qua[]tify the C/I bias.

Due to the difficulties in ;saying these materials by

conventional NDA methods, currei~tpractice here is t.operform

SGS measurements only on items containing less than 50 grams

of plutonium (no SGS bias has been determined for low lJU

loadingsj ; larqer samples require calorimetry and isotopic~

znalyses. Because of poor heat conductivity in these

materials, long calorimetry measurement times’ (up to 24 hrs)

are required. This, in turn, results in decreased measurement

throughput at this facility. These materials remain one of

the most difficult NDA measurement challenges encountered

here.

DIRECT OXIDE REDUCTION SALTS

IIIDirect C.)xitl~Rctl(l(.tion([)01{),plutotl.iumoxi(lr i:;l.rIIltmt[’tl

with d chdrq~,’01 r(ll~.iummc?t{llin a C[IC12 (or CdC’1, :?(J nlc)l’~

f~i]k”})1 solvent to prcxlucc plutonium lllf2tilland ccnlcjum oxillf’.

Oh rom[)lrtiolloi the reilrtiol),the ::punt nalt., collt,lit~ill~j

(’,1(.’1,, (’,11,”, 111111 low If’v(’l!;01L ~’”lAIII,i::prc)vitl~ltlwitl) ,111IJI)A
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measurement to determine the plutonium. content. Typically

salts from this process are too dense to allow SGS analysis,

iindTIJC measurements have been used fo~ their assay. However,

the presence of fluoride makes TNC assays questionable and

necessitated a study to compare the results of ‘1’NCand

reference IDMS measurements. In the study, multiple TNC

r~’asurements of DOR salts ranging in ~lutonium content from

100 g to 470 g were averaged and compared to IDMS values

obtained from blended samples. The TNC values were found to

be larger than the reference values by 3.5%, on average. As

thu uncertainty associated with the TNC measurements, here

defined as the relative standard deviation of the multiple

measurements, was typically on the order of’ 6.5% for DOR

residues, the systemnt ic error was less than the random errn~m

of the measurements, making analysis of the cnmpauison mor~

difficult. At present, additional Gtudies involving improved

neutron counting techniques are being invcstigat.cd for

measurements of waste gener~ted from this process. Current

measurement practice at LJiNL entails the usage of ‘l’NC’;for

plutonium Ioadinrj% up to 250 y, and C/l nnalysis lor IIjqll[fil”

lc~t’dings,
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these instruments. Knowledge of these effects is particularly

important for wastes because waste is often packaged iri208

liter drums which contain large quantities of matrix

constituents. Corrections for matrix effects are incorporated

into SGS measurement algorithms through the atten~lation

correction which primarily reflects effects due to tile low

density matrix. However, for waste materials not amenable to

SGS analysis, passive TNC mea:,urements are generally erployed

here. To determine the susceptibility of TNC drum cc)unters

to matrix variations, a study7 was performed to determine the

eEfects due to various matrix categories. For the study,

materials representing the major solid waste matrix categoric:;

(but not including immobilized waste) generated at the LAN1,

Plutonium Facility were simulated, loaded into 20[1 lit~r

drums, th~n assaycci together with PuOZ standarcis. l’ht’

mci!surement rc~ults were then compared to the nomin~tl

st.wndards’ vi]lues to det?rrnine if differences rcsultccl from

vi]riationriin the m,~trixmnterials. The waste catecjo::iu::w~?r[’

simulatd as follow:::
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imitated by evenly distributing first, 9.0 Kg and second,

18.0 Kg of Si02 about the standards.

Cellulosics and low density matrices were simulated

first, by surrounding the standaxds with 8.0 Kg of

plastic (vinyl bakclite) and seconc, with 1.8 Kg of

cheese cloth.

The plutonium content of the standards ranged from 45 q to

1-/9 g of (total) plutonium. The data were correct ‘d for

background, instrument deadtime, container moderation effects,

and instrument height detection efficency, The results at-o

summarized in Fiqure 2 for e~ch of the matrices sitnuli]tr~l.

The fiqurc graphs the differences between the m(:ti~llr(’(1nn(l

norinal mass values of the standards to the nominal ma:::;Vi]]ue

(determined by chemical analysis). In summary, the rc::ult:i

indicate that:
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As a result of the study’s findings, the existing practice of

using this instrument to measure plutonium waste primarily in

high and medium density matrices was vindicated. Pla~tics and

other low density matrices represent only a small fraction of

the throughput of the TNC drum counter and a correction factor

is applied when appropriate.

UNRESOLVED WASTE MEASUREMENT ISSUES AT LANL

Many factors can affect the integrity of NDA waste measure-

ments. The factors are often subtle and may be outside the

assayer’s control .- knowledge. At I.ANLsome of the factors

that have an onqoing effect on NDA assays arc listed lJclow:

Changes in instrument Response: Vigilance must he

constantly maintained for effects resulting from RF

noise, variations in electrical power, or deterioration

of detector rc::ponsc with time. The ~!fc~t:; mi~y LCI

di!! ic’ult to dct.cct; for example, cumull~tive rlr’(ltr-[lll

(Illmllq(’to (J flllll!lll-rily dc’tc’ctor~or sc’i]:;nrlillv;~r-itltif)rl:~it;

tt)(>t):l!:(~lit~f}VC)ltilfj(fl!i n? c,llorimot.er:;irr(’(Ii!fil’lllttI)

OIJ!;(:?-V() l)lit, c)rl!;OVcril] CJL!CilGIOllS, hlIVOmlltt’rir]lly,11-

fi’c:to(]C’1 mf’;l:;~lr-omorlt.shere./
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quently modify production steps, alter processing

chemistry, or otherwise change the form or composition

of TRW waste. These changes can lead to unexpected

difficulties in the measurement of radioactive

materials. At LJ4NL,this has led at different times ta

high concentrations of metal shot in some salts, in-

credsod ‘“Am concentr~tions in some wastes, altered

TRU/salt matrix ratios, and increased bulk densities in

TRU waste. All of these changes affected the NDA

results and all were initiated without warninq the

people responsible for performing the assays. Because

NDA measurements can be affected, it is imperative that

proposals for production changes be promptly

communicated to waste measurement personnel.
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Matrix Effects: Even in situations where NDA

technologists believe they are cognizant of all matrix

effects in assays of TRU materials, vigilance must be

maintained. At IANL, we have noticed that Pu/salt

matr5x concentrations, 241Amcontent, and plutonium shct

quantities may vary dramatically in a given process

depending on the stage of completeness of a chemical

reaction. Thus for example, incomplete processing has

resulted in unexpected amounts of salt or shot in

residues which in turn affected the reliability of the

NDA assay.

Changes in Calibration Standards: Settling can occur

in both homogeneous and ~~representative~’heterog~ncous

standards. If homogeneous standards mixed with diluents

are not regularly shaken, the plutonium may migrate to

the bottom of the container, thereby affecting instru-

ment calibration. Heterogeneous standards pose more

challenging difficulties. If th~ standards wet”{’
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kinds of standards has been noted here on several

occasions.

These factors, and many others left unmentioned, have each

temporarily impaired NDA assays of TRU waste at LANL. To meet

these measurement challer,qes, surveillance and evaluation

programs have been implemented to scrutinize assays of

materials from many waste streams generated in this facility.

Some emerging NDA technologies, such as lump-corrected SGS4

improved neutron self-interrogation techniques, moisture

content corrections in neutron countersa, flattened energy

and spatial response profiles in active and passive neutron

counters9, and new techniques for measuring (a, n) and

multiplication effects’”’”, may alleviate some of these

problems. However, the usefulness of t,hese technoloqics for

Incasuring highly heterogeneous TRU waste, containing in-

dcterminant and mixccl matrices, TRU lumps, p,l~kil(~ifl(l

varintionsf etc. rcmilins unproven. Until such time ii:; th~’y

ar-c proven, connttlnt monitoring and evaluation n! t.h(’

in:;trumcnt.sqnd mciil::llrcrnc!nts is the only means to PII::IIr~Itl)(j

r-c~liahilityOi Nl),lwi~:;ted~fiilyfi.
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Table I. Summary of the SGS, TNC, and C/I measurements of

hydrofluorination wastes. The C/I results are presented as

the reference measurements and the SGS and TNC values are

ratioed to them.

~ m!!c
ITEM (g Pu) C/I C/I
---------------------------------.----.------

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
2“?

35
54
73
33
64

134
156
192
140
185
223
300
124
294
127
132
166
199
136
201
216
16

107
192
2“?
10
2-1

0.94
0.73
0.50
0.55
0.68
1.04
0.92
0.60
0.87
0.73
0.38
0.94
0.94
0.88
0.79
0.95
0.95
0.92

0,70
0.68

1.23
1.26
1.15
1.40
1.16
1.22
1.26
1.22
1.19
1.13
1.09
1.11
1.21

1.08
1.18
1.22
1.22
1.20
1.20
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Table II. This table lists the reference IDMS values and the

ratios of conventional SGS, lump-corrected SGS, TNC, and C/I

measurements to the reference values. The averages of the

ratios are given below each column.

Conventional Lump-Corr6
ITEM IDMS m w T= CJl

(g WI) IDMS IDMB IDMS IDMS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

55.56
90.39

141.21
155.37
243.83
246.95
263.56
372.73
408.58

1.01
1.00
0.91
0.97
0.98
0.78
1.07
0.98
0,92

0.95

0.96
0.95
0.96
6.97
0.95
QA7.

1.35

1.54
1.95
1.07
1.72
2.12
2.20

1.03
1.03
0.99
1.0’3
l.ofl
1.01
1.05
1.10
L.QXJ

AVG 0.96 0.96 1.71 1.04
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. The data points compare

hydrofluorination wastes

the results of measuring

by bias-corrected TNC and

C/I. The straight line is a weighted least squares

fit of the TNC data.

Figure 2. The figure indicates moderation effects in the TNC

drum counter by graphing the difference between the

measured and nominal values of the standards as a

function of the naminal mass value., The relative

uncertainty due to random error for each data point

is approximately 2.5%.



HYDROFLUORINATION WASTEE
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MODERATION EFFECTS IN TNC
DRUM COUNTER
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TRU WASTE AT LANL

● TRU WASTE IS GENERATED FROM METP.L
FABRICATION AND PYROCHEMICAL &
AQUEOUS PROCESSING OF PU SCRAP

● PU MATERIALS WHICH REQUIRE NDA
ANALYSIS INCLUDE:

Pu Oxide from Burned Residues
Pu Salts from Production/Reduction
Pu Salts from Metal Purification
Metal Reduction Slags
Ceramics
Auxiliary Equipment



● NDA OF TRU WASTE IS COMPLICATED BY
- Variety of Chemical Forms, Matrix

Compositions, Physical Sizes, and
Isotopic Proportions

- Generally Heterogeneous
- Representative Standards Frequently

Do Not Exist



NDA ‘WASTE ASSAYS AT LANL

● Segregation According to Chemical
Form, Isotopic Composition, and
Matrix Content

● Low Density Wastes - SGS

● Medium and High Density Wastes - TNC

● Problem Materials - Studies



NDA MEASUREMENT STUDIES

c Hydrofluorination Wastes

● Molten Salt Extraction Wastes

● Direct Oxide Reduction Salts

● Moderation Effects in TNC Drum Counters



STUDY: HYDROFLUORINATION WASTES

● Slag and Crucible Remnants Resulting
from PuF4 Reduction

- Contains CaF2, PuF4, MgO, Pu shot

● Comparative SGS, TNC, C/l Study to
Determine Bias



STUDY: HYDROFLUORINATION WASTES

● Results
- SGS Measurements Biased Low by

Unpredictable Amounts
- TNC Measurements Biased High, but

Bias is Uniform from O g to 200 g of Pu

● Simple, Linear Bias Correction
Factor Can Be Used With TNC
Measurements
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HYDRC)FLUORINATION WASTES
Corrected TNC Data
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STUDY: MOLTEN SALT EXTRACTION
WASTES (MSE)

● ~~ocess Reduces Am content in Pu Metal

- Salt Residue Contains KCI, NaCl,
MgCl, PuC13, AmC13, MgO Crucible
Shards, Pu Shot

● Comparative IDMS, SGS, TNC, C/l
Measurements Performed to Study Bias



Convent ional Lump-Corr
ITEM IDMS SGS SGS TNC ML

(gPu) IDMS IDMS IDMS IDHS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

55.56
90.39

141.21
155.37
243.83
246.95
263.56
372.73
408.58
AVG

1.01
1.00
0.91
0.97
0.98
0.78
1.07
0.98
0.92
0.96

.

0.95
-

0.96
0.95
0.96
0.97
0.95
0.97
Om96

1.35

1.54
1.95
1.07
1.72
2.12
m
1.71

1.03
1.03
0.99
1.09
1.04
1.01
1.05
1.10
1.06
1.04
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STUDY: MSE SALTS

4

● Results
- All 4 NDA Techniques Are Biased
- Additional C/l Studies Underway
- Current Practice

SGS: c50 g
M: > 50 g



STUDY: DIRECT OXIDE REDUCTION
RESIDUES (DOR)

@Pu Metal Production Step
- Residue Contains CaO. CaF2,.

CaC12, low Am
- Too Dense for
- Presence of F

Measurements

● Comparative IDMS
to Quantify Bias

241
SGS Analysis
makes TNC
C)uestionable

TNC Study Performed



STUDY: DOR RESIDUES

● Results
- TNC Measurements Biased High by

an Average of 3.5 %
- TNC Measurement Uncertainty (Random

Error) is 5 %ioto 10 %
- Additional TNC Studies Underway



STUDY: MODERATION EFFECTS IN
TNC DRUM COUNTERS

Waste Packaged in Drums Generally Has
Substantial Quantities of Matrix
Material

Neutron Moderation from Some Matrices
Can Affect TNC Assays

Study Performed to Quantify These
Effects



STUDY: MODERATION EFFECTS IN
TNC DRUM COUNTERS

● In the Study, Materials Representing Major
Solid Waste Categories Generated at LANL
Were Simulated

- High Density Matrix: 35 Kg Steel
- Medium Density Matrix: 9 Kg & 18 Kg Sand
- Low Density Matrix: 8 Kg Plastic

2 Kg Cloth

● Pu Standards from 45 g to 179 g Were
Loaded into Drums, Surrounded by Matrix
Material, and Measured



MODERATION EFFECTS IN TNC
DRUM COUNTER
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STUDY: MODERATION EFFECTS IN
TNC DRUM COUNTERS

● Results
- No Bias for Cloth, Sand, or Metal
- Small, High Bias for Plastic (’ 3 %)

● Outcome
- Bias is Quantified
- Present Drum TNC Usage Justified



UNRESOLVED WASTE MEASUREMENT
ISSUES AT LANL

● Ongoing Problems That Affect Waste
!Vleasurements Here

-- Changes in Instrument Response: RF
Noise, Variations in Electrical Power,
Deterioration of Detector Response
Over Time, Seasonal Variations in
Calorimeter Baseline Voltages



UNRESOLVED ISSUES - CONTINUED

- Modifications in TRU Processing
● Has Led to High Concentrations

of Pu Shot, Altered TRU/Salt Matrix
Ratios, Increased Bulk Densities in
TRU Waste - All Affected NDA
Measurements

● Modifications Were Done Without .
Warning Waste Measurement Personnel



UNRESOLVED ISSUES - CONTINUED

- Packagi~Ig Effects: Variations in Size,
Shape, Thickness, and Composition of
Containers Can Lead to Measurable
Effects in Waste Assays

● Container Attenuation in SGS
● Moderation Effects in TNC

- Matrix Effects: Am 241 Content, Pu
Shot Quantity, Pu/Salt Matrix
Concentration May Vary Depending
on Completeness of Chemical Reaction



UNRESOLVED ISSUES - CONTINUED

- Changes in Calibration Standards
● Homogeneous Standards: Will Stratify

If Not Shaken Regularly

● Heterogeneous Standards: Pulverization
of Lumps Due to Handling May
Lead to Redistribution of Pu



SOLUTIONS

● New Technologies May Help But Are
Unproven

- Lump Corrected SGS
- Improved Neutron Self-interrogation

Techniques
- TNC Moisture Content Corrections
- Flattened Response (Energy arid

Spatial) Neutron Counters
- New Counters That ‘Measurem (Alpha, n)

and Multiplication Effects

● Monitoring and Evaluation of Measurements


